ALABAMA
Rest area information: Restrooms are open at rest areas and welcome
centers across the state. Staff cleans and sanitizes the most-used areas such as
door handles, counters, faucets and toilets. Deep cleanings are performed on the
restrooms as needed. A phone number is posted at rest areas and welcome
centers for travelers to call if they need assistance.
Travel information: Alabama is under an official statewide Safer at Home
order. Tourist attractions are re-opening, but many festivals and events are being
cancelled or rescheduled.
ALASKA
Rest area information: Rest stops remain open. They are cleaned two to
three times a week. There are outhouses without running water that are not
staffed, so be prepared with hand sanitizer whenever traveling through Alaska.
Travel information: Make sure to check the state’s quarantine rules before
you go. All persons entering the state must arrive with a negative COVID-19 PCR
test taken within the last 72 hours and present results upon arrival. You can take a
test when you arrive in the state and self-quarantine until the results arrive.
Travelers can also choose to self-quarantine for 14 days or the duration of their
trip.
ARIZONA
Rest area information: Rest areas remain open with elevated sanitary
protocols. Arizona Department of Transportation is working with staff to keep the
restrooms supplied. Staff is doing more frequent cleanings and regularly
disinfecting frequently touched surfaces such as doors and handles, sinks and
faucets. In addition to this, ADOT has temporarily reopened two rest areas,
located along I-40 and I-17 respectively in northern Arizona, exclusively for
commercial vehicles to use.
Travel information: There are no travel restrictions for visitors of the state,
but the Arizona Department of Health Services asks travelers to follow certain
guidelines like social distancing, wearing face coverings, etc.

ARKANSAS
Rest area information: Most rest stop areas remain open, specifically those
that have parking for trucks. While welcome center lobbies are closed at this

time, the restrooms at those facilities remain open and are cleaned regularly. This
map is kept up to date showing closures of roads and facilities.
Travel information: All visitors are asked to follow healthy habits from the
CDC such as; washing hands often, cough into your elbow or a tissue, etc.
CALIFORNIA
Rest area information: Rest stops where maintenance work is not
scheduled to be performed are open and cleaned regularly. For travelers, the
state says there are no restrictions entering California from bordering states. This
map allows motorists and travelers to view traffic cameras and learn about
current road conditions and locate rest areas.
Travel information: Physical distancing measures remain a priority and
many parks, beaches, and retail operations are beginning to reopen, with
restrictions. That said, a lot of tourist attractions and parks, like Yosemite National
Park, remain closed.
COLORADO
Rest area information: Rest areas are open and operating normally, with
some limited exceptions. Two areas that mirror each other on either side of I-25
just north of Pueblo have closed because the facilities lack running water, and
travelers would not be able to wash their hands. Pueblo is nearby and offers
many food and fuel options, so this should not disrupt people's needs excessively.
Crews are keeping the facilities maintained and cleaned. Food trucks are being
permitted to safely serve food at rest areas as well.
Travel information: Colorado is now in the Safer at Home in the “Vast,
Great Outdoors Phase”, which allows Coloradans and others to recreate in our
state’s great outdoors while maintaining a sustainable level of physical distancing.

CONNECTICUT
Rest area information: Service plazas and rest areas remain open. Cleaning
has been enhanced and is being done more frequently at all locations. Hand
sanitizers have also been installed. Food trucks are being permitted to safely
serve food at rest areas as well.

Travel information: State parks are now open but with social distancing
guidelines in place. When in public and a six-foot distance is unavoidable, face
coverings are required to be worn. The state is also urging visitors to selfquarantine for 14 days.
DELAWARE
Rest area information: Here’s an interactive map for rest areas and road
information.
Travel information: Beaches, hotels and rentals are now open to out-ofstate guests without self-quarantine. Face masks are required in public spaces and
encouraged on the beach as well.
FLORIDA
Rest area information: All Florida rest areas remain open. Full-time onsite
attendants clean and sanitize the facilities frequently and keep supplies wellstocked. The service plazas located on the Turnpike Mainline are operated by
FDOT under Florida’s Turnpike Enterprise and are also open. Safety precautions
being taken there such as; enhanced cleaning, hand sanitizers have been
installed, social distancing reminders, indoor dining is limited, outdoor seating is
social distanced, staff will wear masks and gloves, condiments will be provided at
the counter instead of a self-serve, etc. The gas pumps will also have gloves
available to reduce the spread of coronavirus. This map illustrates all of the rest
areas and service plazas.
Travel information: Travelers entering from areas of significant community
spread including Connecticut, New Jersey, or New York must self-isolate for a
period of 14 days or the duration of their stay.

GEORGIA
Rest area information: All rest areas remain open. Rest rooms inside are
staffed and deep cleaned regularly throughout the day. The only facilities that we
have closed along interstate highways are welcome centers. However, restrooms
at welcome centers are still available to the public. Here’s a map to the visitor
centers.

Travel information: Georgia’s beaches and state parks are open, but
everyone is strongly encouraged to wear face coverings in public and practice
social distancing.
HAWAII
Travel information: All visitors to the state are required to self-quarantine
for 14 days upon arrival.
IDAHO
Rest area information: Rest areas remain open in the state, all being
cleaned every couple hours. Sanitizing and cleaning efforts will focus on
commonly touched surfaces. Food trucks are being permitted to safely serve food
at rest areas as well. Check the status of rest areas by using this interactive map.
Travel information: Visitors must maintain social distancing, practice
regular handwashing, and wear face coverings when social distancing is not
possible. A 14-day self-quarantine is encouraged for people entering Idaho from
another country or from an area outside Idaho with substantial community
spread or case rates higher than Idaho.
ILLINOIS
Rest area information: Rest areas are open and are being cleaned diligently
and frequently. Here’s a map for rest areas in the state and more information on
traveling through the state.
Travel information: Illinois is open to travelers but are asked to practice
social distancing guidelines.

INDIANA
Rest area information: All rest areas are open, and the cleaning has been
enhanced to hourly each day. The cleaning and disinfecting will be focused on
high-traffic surfaces like door handles and bathroom fixtures. The staff will also do
daily cleanliness inspections. Food trucks are being permitted to safely serve food
at rest areas as well. More road and travel conditions for the state.
Travel information: Due to public health concerns, many Indiana
attractions, festivals and events are seeing closings or cancellations. You’re urged

to consult with the websites of particular events and attractions for up to date
information.
IOWA
Rest area information: Iowa’s rest stops remain open. The majority of the
rest stops are staffed 24/7 and have increased cleaning procedures. The rest stops
that aren’t staffed around the clock still have staff there every day for cleaning.
The four official Iowa Welcome Centers are closed indefinitely.
Travel information: Many attractions and businesses have re-opened with
capacity limits and safety measures in place. Check individual attraction websites
for information and be aware of restrictions and safety procedures before
planning to travel.
KANSAS
Rest area information: All rest areas are open except for those under
construction or those located on highway closures. All restrooms are maintained
by contractors who are doing more frequent cleanings, including pet service
areas. The Kansas Turnpike Authority has all its service areas open with restroom
facilities. The restaurants offer drive through and call-in/pick-up services for truck
drivers and other travelers.
Travel information: State health officials ask that those who’ve traveled to
and from Connecticut, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New
Jersey, New York, a cruise ship, or any international location must self-quarantine
for 14 days.

KENTUCKY
Rest area information: Rest stops and welcome centers remain open.
Janitorial staff at rest areas are working to keep these facilities clean and sanitary.
LOUISIANA
Rest area information: Here’s an interactive map for traffic.
MAINE

Rest area information: Visitor information areas are closed and not staffed
but the restrooms and vending areas are open. Cleaning cycles have been
increased at the facilities. Maine Turnpike has five Service Plazas located on its
109 miles of road from Kittery to Augusta. All service plazas are open with 24/7
access to restrooms and fuel. Staff has enhanced cleaning protocols such as;
increased cleaning, discontinuing use of the electric hand dryers in the
bathrooms, strategic closing of some restroom stalls to establish proper social
distancing, removal of tables and dine-in services, and updating employees on the
best practices to help limit the spread of this virus.
Travel information: It is mandated that all out-of-state travelers coming
into Maine, as well as Maine residents returning to Maine, complete a 14-day
quarantine upon arrival. The State will allow adults who obtain and receive a
negative COVID-19 test ideally within the past 72 hours to forgo the 14-day
quarantine upon arrival in Maine.
MARYLAND
Travel information: Maryland will begin Stage Two of its COVID-19
Recovery, Safe and Gradual Reopening of Workplaces and Businesses. Maryland
Office of Tourism wants every visitor experience to be exceptional. Some
businesses still remain closed temporarily and travelers are encouraged to
contact all businesses before visiting.
MASSACHUSETTS
Travel information: The state is reopening but all travelers arriving to
Massachusetts are instructed to self-quarantine for 14 days. This guidance will be
displayed as posters at service plazas along 1-90 eastbound, distributed as flyers
at major transportation hubs and on posted on highway message boards. Visitors
are instructed not to travel to Massachusetts if they are displaying symptoms.
MICHIGAN
Rest area information: All rest areas are open. Staff has updated cleaning
guidelines and are disinfecting restrooms every hour with EPA approved
disinfectants. All information lobbies inside Michigan Welcome Centers are closed
until further notice. Here’s a map of all rest areas.
Travel information: State attractions are reopening. Check individual
attraction websites for information and be aware of restrictions and safety
procedures before planning to travel.

MINNESOTA
Rest area information: All rest areas open except for 10 seasonal rest areas
that are currently closed indefinitely due to limited resources (such as no running
water). Staff are cleaning and disinfecting regularly and signs for social distancing
are also posted.
Travel information: Local parks and trails are reopening but visitors are
asked to maintain 6-feet distance from others.
MISSISSIPPI
Rest area information: All rest areas in the state are open and staff has an
escalated schedule for cleaning and disinfecting restrooms and commonly
touched surfaces.
Travel information: The state is open for visitors but ask that you follow
CDC COVID-19 health guidelines while visiting.
MISSOURI
Rest area information: Official Missouri Welcome Centers are closed until
further notice. Check out the state’s Traveler Information Map.
Travel information: The Missouri Division of Tourism continues to monitor
developments related to COVID-19.

MONTANA
Rest area information: All rest areas are open and are being cleaned
frequently. Click here for the travel info map.
Travel information: The reopening of Montana’s tourism amenities and
services will be gradual. It’s important to understand what is open and closed
before arriving in the state.
NEBRASKA
Rest area information: Click the link for information on roads and
interactive maps.
Travel information: Those staying less than 14 days in Nebraska should selfquarantine and self-monitor for the duration of their stay.

NEVADA
Rest area information: All 35 state-maintained rest areas remain open.
They are cleaned routinely, some with increased disinfectant cleanings occurring
as frequently as every hour. A few Interstate 80 rest areas in northeastern Nevada
have been closed due to well water issues and will remain closed due to those
issues. Here’s a map of the rest areas.
Travel information: The state is now in Phase 2 of which means gaming
properties are reopening. State health officials ask that if you visit, follow the CDC
guidelines of keeping 6 feet of physical distance from others, wearing face
coverings in public, etc.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Rest area information: Click the link for information on roads and
interactive maps.
Travel information: The state is reopening but make sure to follow the CDC
guidelines of keeping 6 feet of physical distance from others, wearing face
coverings in public, etc.

NEW JERSEY
Rest area information: Click the link for information on roads and
interactive maps. According to the New Jersey Turnpike, cash collection has
resumed at all tolls.
Travel information: State parks and forests, beaches, campgrounds and
outdoor recreational businesses are now open.
NEW MEXICO
Rest area information: Click the link for information on roads and
interactive maps.
Travel information: If you’re visiting the state, you must wear a mask in
public. Air travelers are also asked self-quarantine for 14 days.
NEW YORK

Rest area information: All welcome centers, rest areas and text stops within
New York State remain open and rest rooms and vending services continue to be
available. To enhance public safety and prevent spread of COVID-19, enhanced
cleaning measures at rest stops and welcome centers have been implemented.
Here’s more information on service areas that provide food and fuel for travelers.
Travel information: Those visiting New York are asked to wear masks in
public places. Check with venues and attractions for information on openings,
capacity, and available amenities before making plans.
NORTH CAROLINA
Rest area information: Rest areas remain open but welcome centers are
closed. Rest areas area undergoing enhance cleaning protocols. Click here for a
map of other rest areas.
Travel information: The state is open for visitors but asks travelers to follow
CDC safety guidelines.
NORTH DAKOTA
Rest area information: All rest areas in the state remain open and are
undergoing enhanced cleaning protocols.
Travel information: Visitors may travel in the state freely but anyone
traveling from another country, who is not merely passing through the state,
must quarantine immediately upon entry to North Dakota for a period of 14 days
or for the duration of the person's presence in North Dakota, whichever period is
shorter.
OHIO
Rest area information: All rest areas remain open. Staff has been doing
more regular cleaning. Signage reminding visitors to wash their hands and
information for out-of-state travelers arriving in Ohio are posted as well.
Travel information: People traveling into the state with the intent to stay
are asked to self-quarantine for 14 days.
OKLAHOMA
Rest area information: Rest areas are open and cleaned regularly. ODOT
even reopened a previously closed turnout on I-35 between Edmond and Guthrie
to serve as truck parking. These areas are serviced regularly to clean and empty
trash cans and portable toilets. Here is a list of the Oklahoma Tourism Centers

that are currently open and cleaned daily. Hours of operation are 8:30 a.m. - 5
p.m., 7 days a week.
Erick, I-40, 9 mi. East of the TX border. Bathrooms available 24/7.
Sallisaw, I-40, 17 mi. West of the AR border. Bathrooms available 24/7.
Miami, I-44, 17 mi. South of the MO border.
Blackwell, I-35, 10 mi South of KS border. Bathrooms available 24/7.
Oklahoma City, I-35 Southbound Exit 137.
Midwest City I-40 Westbound Exit 157.
Additional steps have been taken for Covid19 including stepping up
frequency of cleanings throughout the day. Sneeze guards are installed. No more
than 10 visitors per center at one time. Employees have been provided masks.
Hand sanitizer stations are available at entry doors and bathrooms.
Here’s an interactive map of rest areas, turnpike service plazas and tourism
information centers.
Travel information: State health officials ask that you abide by CDC
guidelines, like social distancing from others. Public health officials encourage
anyone who returns from a country with travel restrictions to self-quarantine for
14 days.

OREGON
Rest area information: All rest areas remain open and are being cleaned
regularly. We encourage the public to do its part in practicing good hygiene, social
distancing and use of facial coverings to help prevent the spread of COVID-19.
Oregon State Welcome Centers are closed until further notice. Here’s an
interactive map for Oregon.
Travel information: Many local parks, natural areas and boat ramps are
now open, however, certain facilities like playgrounds, courts, skateparks and
restrooms may remain closed. Many county, state and federal public lands are
beginning to reopen, while some sites and facilities remain closed. Make sure to
check the status of individual landmarks before you go.
PENNSYLVANIA
Rest area information: After being temporarily closed, all rest areas and
welcome centers have reopened with additional cleaning and maintenance

services in place. Rest areas on the PA Turnpike are open but have limited
services. Travelers should be aware; cash and cards are not being accepted at
tollbooths. All tolls will be assessed electronically via E-ZPass or the PA Turnpike
“toll by plate” program as vehicles travel at posted speed limits through tolling
points.
Travel information: The state is open for travelers but advises people to
consult its health resource page before coming.
RHODE ISLAND
Rest area information: Click the link for information on roads and
interactive maps.
Travel information: Everyone must wear a face covering when in public
spaces. Rhode Island is now in Phase II of the state's reopening plan, which
stipulates a 14-day quarantine for those coming from an area still under stay at
home restrictions. All state parks and beaches are open with capacity limitations
and social distancing restrictions.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Rest area information: Click the link for information on roads and
interactive maps.
Travel information: Before visiting the state, make sure to check individual
attractions and landmarks for guidelines and restrictions.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Rest area information: Here’s an interactive map of all the rest stops and
ports of entry.
Travel information: The state does not have any travel restrictions in place
for visitors, but you’re encouraged to contact the department or the city/place to
which you are heading if you have any questions about your trip.
TENNESSEE
Rest are information: All of rest areas and welcome centers are open to the
public, with enhanced cleaning and social distancing instructions posted.

Travel information: There are currently no travel restrictions in Tennessee,
but visitors are asked to comply with safety guidelines like wearing a mask in
public, practice social distancing, etc.
TEXAS
Rest area information: Click the link for information on roads and
interactive maps.
Travel information: Previous quarantine orders from the Governor for
travelers have been lifted. The state asks people to follow common health
guidelines.
UTAH
Rest area information: Click the link for information on roads and
interactive maps.
Travel information: There are no restrictions for traveling through, to or
from Utah. Most of Utah is currently in the low-risk phase, but you’re encouraged
to practice health precautions. All national parks are open, but some services and
activities are limited. Consult the website for each park before planning your
travel.

VERMONT
Rest area information: All of the buildings in the Vermont Information
Centers Division’s network of 17 centers are temporarily closed. Parking lots
remain open. Port-o-lets are available.
Travel information: Travelers need to quarantine for 14 days after arrival,
unless they’re there for essential work or if you’re a traveler from counties in New
York and New England with low numbers of active infection. More information on
the reopening of the state.
VIRGINIA
Rest area information: Rest areas are open. Staff has increased frequency
of disinfecting and cleaning procedures. Additional supplies are on hand, including
soap, hand sanitizer and disinfectant. Signage in the rest areas highlight CDC best
practices. Masks must be worn inside rest areas.
Travel information: Face coverings and masks are required in public spaces
at this time.

WASHINGTON
Rest area information: All rest areas remain open and are undergoing
disinfecting of restroom touch points twice a day along with more frequent
restocking supplies. This map lays out all the rest areas in the state.
Travel information: There are no travel restrictions on the state. Research
the attraction or area you’re going to visit to confirm it’s open and any restrictions
it has.
WEST VIRGINIA
Rest area information: All rest areas are open. While welcome center
lobbies are closed, the restrooms remain open. Map of rest areas.
Travel information: State park campgrounds, lodges, cabins and trails are
reopening.

WISCONSIN
Rest area information: All rest areas are open and are undergoing an
increased cleaning schedule. Seasonal waysides, which are rustic pull-offs on less
traveled roads, do not have restrooms available this summer. The department has
decided to suspend restroom operation at the seasonal waysides to keep the
deep cleaning focus on the year-round rest area facilities. Map for travelers to use
while in the state.
Travel information: Click the link for information on travel restrictions in the
state.
WYOMING
Rest area information: Most rest areas remain open for travelers. Staff has
high standards for cleaning protocols for the rest areas and have increased the
frequency of those cleanings. The Governor announced ten rest areas will close as
a way to reduce agency’s operational costs. The rest areas closing will include
Lusk on US 18; Guernsey on US 26; Greybull on US 14-16-20; Moorcroft on
Interstate 90; Star Valley on US 89; Ft. Steele on Interstate 80; Sundance on

Interstate 90; Upton on US 16; and Orin Junction and Chugwater, both located on
Interstate 25.
Travel information: State parks are open to everyone for day use and
overnight camping. Yellowstone National Park, Grand Teton National Park and
Devils Tower National Monument are open with limitations. Travelers are
encouraged to check in with businesses, events and destinations before setting
out for them.

